Pathologic and nonpathologic variants of the spectrin molecule in two black families with hereditary elliptocytosis.
Five patients with hereditary elliptocytosis (HE) from two unrelated black families were studied. The patients had prominent elliptocytosis and a decreased erythrocyte resistance to heat treatment. In one infant blood smears showed elliptocytosis and poikilocytosis; his erythrocytes fagmented at a lower temperature than those of his mother and sister, both having typical mild HE. Defective dimer-dimer association was present in all patients. Limited tryptic digestion of spectrin and subsequent analysis by one- and two-dimensional electrophoresis revealed a similar and reproducible decrease in the 80,000-dalton peptide (alpha I domain) and the concomitant appearance of a 46,000-dalton peptide. All the patients had the polymorphism of the spectrin alpha II domain commonly observed in black populations. In addition, modifications relative to the alpha III domain were detected; similar variants were found in one black control subject out of 136 and are likely related to a genetic polymorphism of the alpha III domain. No differences were observed between the peptide patterns in the infant with poikilocytosis and those of his HE sister and mother.